
 

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Reminder to all of our wonderful Coaches:  AYSOU Training - Please complete any remaining online courses by the start 

of your practice next week, either Monday or Tuesday. 

You should have received an email, possibly a few reminders indicating which courses you need to complete. 

If there are any issues on the field with other groups such as clubs or adult teams you can contact the RC Park Monitor. 

see here for contact info https://ayso.bluesombrero.com/Default.aspx?tabid=849299#PSRCParkMonitor 

AYSOs Required Courses 

Safe Haven Courses: AYSOs Safe Haven, CDC Concussion & Sudden Cardiac Arrest 

Referee (14U+): Summary of the Laws of the Game 

Coaching: online Coach course for your division 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Are the rules for the field listed somewhere on the website? 

The rules are on the Fall 2020 Registration page of the website. 

So even with gloves goalies cannot touch or punch out the ball, correct? 

Correct 

Will the U16/19 teams be able to use nets or have access to nets? 

We are not allowed to share equipment at this time. 

How far away do parents need to be at practices or are they allowed to be there? 

Minimum 10 yards from the field.  Preferably on the walking track.  But remember it is a public park. 

Coaching 8U.  Am I able to bring my own soccer net for my team? 

Yes, but don’t let the players handle it (no sharing equipment) 

I know there are still some changes still taking place.  Would it be safe to contact our team parents now about details 

about practice? 

Please contact your team as soon as possible – they are clamoring for information on practices. 

So practice can begin Monday right. 

Absolutely! 

Should we move into phae 2, how will you work out referees? do we need to recruit? 

Do not start recruiting referees.  We will determine what Phase 2 looks like when we have some indication that is will be 

allowed. 

Saturday practice schedule?  So should we start Saturday practices then? what time are those? 

A poll will go out re: Saturday Practice – We want to determine the interest level. 

New to all of this.  Will the field be marked as to where our team will be practicing on.   

Fields are marked into quarters (there is a new line painted goal-to-goal.  For 14U (1/3 fields), there are hash marks 

painted on the touchlines - See the Practice Scheduler page for the layout.  

https://ayso.bluesombrero.com/Default.aspx?tabid=849299 

 

https://ayso.bluesombrero.com/Default.aspx?tabid=849299#PSRCParkMonitor
https://www.ayso65.org/Default.aspx?tabid=849295


If players can juggle without touching the ball with hands, would headers be allowed?  I still have a question about the 

heading when juggling.  we are allowed to pass a ball among players..  Are we also allowed to head if they are juggling 

solo? 

Headers while juggling are allowed.  Passing the ball between players using the head is not.  Feet (shoes) only. 

Key and \code for the lights?  

Lights are turned on/off by Board members per the Lights Schedule.  Text if you have an issue (Joey Catuara, Jeff Gaines, 

Ari Ruiz) 

They will be turned off at the designated end time for the last field in use. 45 min practice, you have the last 15 mins to 

leave the field.  schedule will be posted https://ayso.bluesombrero.com/Default.aspx?tabid=849299#PSFieldLights 

Yes, for us newbies, I am having trouble accessing the field scheduler. Is anyone able to walk through this? 

Email ayso65.practice@gmail.com for help 

The scheduler shows a few “fields not in use” and my team is one of those teams in the middle.  If the lights are on can 

we use the open fields? 

If lights are on and nobody is home, feel free.  But if someone shows up late, the field is theirs.   

Lights will not be on for fields marked as Not In Use 

Lights go out at 9 or 9:15? 

9:00 pm 

Beryl Park on Carnelian and not east Beryl, correct? 

All 4 fields at Beryl will be used (between Beryl and Carnelian) 

Post-Zoom questions: 

Are shinguards and cleats mandatory? 

The answers are also on the website (parents/player uniform, equipment and safety) 

Shin guards are mandatory.  Cleats are not.  I always tell parents that, while most players wear soccer shoes, they can 

play in any shoes.  But that the grass in the mornings is slippery.  (May not be an issue if you're not practicing on 

Saturdays) 
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